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Lipodystrophy Syndrome
Vijayanandh Mani

A b s t r ac t
Inappropriate deposition of fat leads to different forms of diseases, causing morbidity and mortality. The person looks thin despite taking
adequate lipid that leads to deposition disorder called lipodystrophy syndrome (LDS). This condition abnormally distributes the fat, where it
is not supposed to be deposited. Hence, the patient looks thin and the fats are not in the subcutaneous layer of the skin. It is an autoimmune
disease and caused by repeated injection of fat to a particular site. It is classified into two types: generalized and localized lipodystrophy
syndrome. Treatment for this syndrome is meterleptin hormone replacement therapy and circulating the site of injection. The prognosis will
vary based on the severity of the syndrome.
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I n t r o d u c t i o n
Rare diseases are not treated frequently because healthcare
professionals are not exposed to the diseases, which leads to
misdiagnosis of the patient condition and treatment to the patients.1
Lipodystrophy syndrome (LDS) is a type of lipid storage disease that
causes abnormal distribution of lipid in the body. This disease occurs
as either genetical (congenital) or acquired (infection, auto-immune,
trauma and pressure to a part of body) forms.2

D e f i n i t i o n
Lipodystrophy syndrome is a genetic or acquired disorder in which
body is unable to produce and maintain healthy fat tissue.3 It is a
loss of body fat from all over the body. The disorder can vary from
small area of body to total absence in the whole body.4

P r e va l e n c e
From February 2007 to April 2009, the prevalence of LDS was 60.7%,
with 22.7% having lipodystrophy, 51.7% having dyslipidemia, and
22.7% having mixed pattern in India among HIV and ART patients.
The prevalence of lipodystrophy and dyslipidemia is increased
among patients with HIV infection on generic ART in rural south
India.5

C au s e s
The causes are:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Measles
Pneumonia
Hepatitis
Autoimmune diseases
Repeated injection and pressure to particular body site, and
Any injury.

T yp e s
Based on how the person has LDS, it is classified as follows:
•
•

Congenital generalized lipoatrophy
Familial partial lipodystrophy, and
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•
•
•

Acquired lipoatrophy syndromes
Localized lipodystrophy
HAART-induced lipodystrophy in HIV-infected patients (LDHIV)3,6

Congenital Generalized Lipoatrophy
It is an autosomal recessive disorder, where during infancy there is
no fat in the subcutaneous layer and progresses to insulin resistance
and diabetes mellitus during adolescence leading to pancreatitis
and increased metabolic rate7 (Fig. 1).

Familial Partial Lipodystrophy
It is an autosomal dominant disorder difficult to differentiate in the
affected and unaffected person before puberty. Before puberty
the individual has normal fat distribution at birth and loss of
subcutaneous lipid in extremities and trunk after puberty. During
puberty, adequate fat will raise in neck and face8,9 (Fig. 2).

Acquired Lipoatrophy Syndrome
This occurs as the person is exposed to acute illness, which leads
to increase in immune diseases that progress to autoimmune
diseases. More amount of fat loss leads to drastic change in physical
features10 (Fig. 3).

Localized Lipodystrophy
It occurs due to periodic injection of different drugs in subcutaneous
layer at particular site. In this, the subcutaneous layer fat is lost from
the focal region without affecting other layers of the skin4 (Fig. 4).
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Fig. 1: An 8-year-old child with congenital LDS, child lost SC fat at birth
and enlarged mandible and extremities. Child has velvety patches and
dark skin patches in axillae and neck during childhood

Fig. 2: A 65-year-old female had lost subcutaneous fat in limbs during
puberty and later in anterior trunk. Breast atrophy and increased fat
deposited in face anterior neck vulvar and suprapubic and knees

Fig. 3: Child at 3 years (left) with normal fat distribution and at 6 years (right) lost her fat due to illness

Lipodystrophy HIV
The patient who takes protease inhibitor-containing ART for >2
years leads to lose subcutaneous fat in extremities and face. Some
will have buffalo hump and increased waist due to abnormally
collection of fat in those areas4 (Fig. 5).

P at h o g e n e s i s
The fat is deposited in the nonadipose tissue due to insufficient
capacity of the subcutaneous adipose tissue. Patient will have
hypertriglyceridemia, fatty liver, and liver failure, which is leading
cause of death, with average lifespan of 30 years. The leptin levels
are low, and patient are obese, which is associated with nonalcoholic
fatty liver disease.12,13

How

is the

P at i e n t ?

The clinical presentation of patient with LDS comprises:
Fig. 4: The patient has local LDS where indicated
90

•
•

Accelerated linear growth
Increased metabolic rate
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Side Effects
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hypoglycemia
Local reaction at injection site
T-cell lymphoma in patients
Pancreatitis
Liver disease
Kidney disease.

Exercise
•
•
•

Patients with LDS should be encouraged to exercise.
Patients with cardiomyopathy should get consultation before
starting exercise.
Complicated patients with liver function should not participate
in sports.

Diet
LDS patient should follow the diet:
Fig. 5: A 39-year-old male had lost subcutaneous fat in face and limbs
and have protruded abdomen and buffalo hump due to fat in unwanted
area10,11

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Advanced bone age
Belly protruded out
Early puberty
Mental retardation
Insulin resistance
Fatty liver
Diabetes
Cholesterol,
Pancreatitis, and
Heart diseases.14

How
•
•
•
•
•

to

•
•
•
•
•

To control metabolic abnormalities.
To avoid overfeeding to prevent hepatic steatosis.
To maintain low weight in proportion to length of the body.
Patient should take 50–60% carbohydrate, 20–30% fat, and 20%
protein in the diet.
In pancreatitis, low-protein diet is suggested.

Additional Treatments for Specific Comorbidities
Diabetes
•
•

Metformin is a first-line agent for diabetes and insulin resistance.
Thiazolidinediones will cause metabolic complication.

Hypertension
Angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitors.

Find This?

Contraception and Hormone Replacement Therapy

History collection: It reveals the signs and symptoms that can
be correlated with LDS.
Physical examination: Based on the observation and assessment,
the defects can be ruled out and the condition can be detected.
Skin-fold measurement: The patient’s skin-fold thickness will be
reduced compared to the other parts of the body.
Dual-energy X-ray: Skin-fold thickness measurement with high
technology
Serum level of leptin will be less in LDS patient (normal range:
2.5–21.8 ng/mL).15

•
•

Oral estrogens are contraindicated. If estrogen replacement is
needed, transdermal estrogen should be used.
If contraception is needed, progestin-only or nonhormonal
contraceptives should be considered.16

C o m p l i c at i o n s
The complications of the LSA are:

Currently, there is no treatment to cure or regrow the adipose tissue.
But some of the methods to handle the condition are as follows.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Meterleptin

P r o g n o s i s

How

to

Handle?

It is a leptin hormone replacement given as first-line treatment
for metabolic and endocrine problems. The dose is based on
the patient’s conditions, and every quarterly or half-yearly after
laboratory investigation the dosages are altered.
•
•
•

HDL cholesterol is not altered, but LDL and total cholesterol are
altered in patient taking meterleptin.
It reduces hepatic steatosis.
Meterleptin decreased proteinuria.

Insulin resistance
Diabetes mellitus
Hypertriglyceridemia
Acute pancreatitis
Hepatic steatosis, and
Cirrhosis.11

Based on the severity of LDS and underlying disease such as
diabetes, hypertension, etc., prognosis of the patient condition will
alter, and the treatment process is different from patient to patient
with the prognosis of the LDS condition.4

Role

ofthe

N u r s e

LDS is rare disease, hence collaborative approach is needed
with residence, nutritionist, clinical nutritionist, physiotherapist,
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endocrinologist, psychiatrist, and nurse and should focus on family
education and individual coping strategies.

7.

C o n c lu s i o n
Lipodystrophy syndrome is fat deposition disorder where the
patient has no fat stored in the adipose tissue and is of different
type based on occurrence of the disease. There is no treatment or
cure for LDS. Hormone replacement therapy with meterleptin, a
substitute for leptin hormone which is less in LDS patient, dietary
control, and exercise are suggested to limit the complication and
lead a healthy life.

8.
9.
10.
11.
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